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,THE TENNESSEE PROHIBITIONIST
"WOE TO HIM THAT PUTTETH THE BOTTLE TO HIS NEIGHBOR'S LIPS."-HAB. 2:15.
VOL. I. NO. 4.
j
CLARKSVILLE, TEN N., WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1900.
CHAIRMAN STEW-
ART'S APPEAL
Evety one who reads this is asked to
sit down at once aud write me &letter
of a few lines, iuclosi tig a cheek,draft,
order or currency to the amount of $2.
This is for the emergency campaign
fund of the Prohibition party. We
are now plunges' into the midst of the
campaign. The fight (s on between
the two old parties led will grow
more bitter as the time for election
draws near. They have ninon* of
dollars to spend where we have but
a few theasand. I believe that the
Prohibitionists are willing to contrib-
ute as they see the party making
headway in the campaign. The
time has come when I must ask
everyone for an additional sacrifice.
So the request goes forth that every
Prohibitioniet send me $2. If you
have made a pledge and paid it, send
$2 more. If you have made a pledge
but have not yet paid it, send $2 lu
cash, not as a payment on your
pledge, but as an additional contri-
bution beyond what you had prom-
ised to give. Con we 'e r not all do
this? Those who have been blessed
with this eorld's goods will not miss
it. For some of us it will mean not
little sacrifice, but can we not all
join in one eotimion. gcnotous and
general offering to the Proldbitiou
national committee.? 1 have no com-
plaint to make as to the past. The
Prohibition party has stood loyally
by me time far, and I have faith to
believe tbat you will not desert me
now.
Who will be the first to respond to
this request? How many of all who
read this will at once grant the favor
staked? Of course. some may say $2
will count for nothing, but that is
not true; and $2 from each of many
of you would swell our campaign
fund so as to permit us largely to in-
crease the efficiency of our organiza-
tion and the energy of our campaign.
This is the lest appeal that will be
made from the national headquar-
ters for financial help in this cam-
paign. If our friends do not respond
to it I will do the best with what I
have in hand. If they do respond,
as I am sure they will, our campaign
will be vastly more successful than
it could be otherwise. Answer at
once. Make check or draft payable
to Samuel I). Hastings, treasurer, or
to me.
In the hope that I will hear from
many within the next few days. I am
Yours truly,
(Alyea W. STEWART, Chin'n,
1414 Manhattan Bldg., Chicago, Ill.
tt
Wanted.
100 fancy country hams. Will pay
highest market price.
Young, 15ffelman & Noblett.
.41••
More Wheat For Lees Money.
I am now preparing a material out
of tobacco and tobacco ashes to mix
with your fertilizer and improve its
quarlIty, while you cut the cost In
two-$12 per ton. Send for circulars.
al6,6t C. N. MEMO/ETHER.
Fine Chickens
Barred
Plymouth Rock",
Cotton Bolls,
Grist Champions.
...Fine Hogs...
(REGISTERED.)
Duroc-jersey--no better
breed of hog for the farm-
er. Twelve months old
boars for sale cheap to
make room for fall stock
PARKER G. DIBBLE
CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE.
Sketch of Col. Cheves.
Roswell S. Cheves was born on
a cotton plantation in Crawford
Co., Ga., Feb. 23, 1844. Enter-
ed Confederate service in 1861
and was a prisoner of war at
Lookout, Md., when Gen. .Lee
surrendered. Losing fortune, he
removed to Kentucky in 1866,
where he remained for -twenty
years, teaching school and prac-
ticing law. He Was Democratic
Elector on the Tilden ticket in
1879, from the Ninth District of
Kentucky. Owned and edited the
Mt. Sterling .Democrat for soy-
eraf years:- --Ife 1880. was elected
Greed Chief Templar of I. 0. ('v
T., serving six years. For twelve
years Was representative to Right
Worthy Grand Lodge. Joined
Prohibition party in 1880, was at
conference in Chicago in 1882
reorganized the party. In 1884
worked in Maine for constitution-
al amendment. Took part in
similar contests in Ohio, Ten-
nessee, New Hampshire, Mass-
adiusetts, Connecticut and Penn-
sylvania. Aided in organizing
party in Kentucky, Tennessee,
Mississippi, Virginia, North Caro-
lina and Maryland. In 1894 was
party candidate for Congress from
First District, this state. In 1887
removed to N. Y. City. Jrider
his management in 1890-n Pro-
hibition party became a success-
ful business enterprise. Since
1892 has been representative of
large iron and lumber interest in
East Tennessee. He is a mem-
ber of the Church, and lives at
Unicoi.
••••••
STAR LINO
STATISTICS.
EAST CHATTANOOGA, TENN., Aug.
26, 1900. -THE TENNESSEE PRO-
HIBITIONIST. Wishing to get
some figures before our people in
regard to the economics of Prohi-
bition and the terrible waste of
the liquor traffic, I have compiled
from the National Temperance
Almanac and from the New
Voice the moil startling army
which I present in one of my lec-
tures. Fearing that I shall not
reach the people direct I desire to
present these facts and figures to
The Tennessee Prohibitionist for
publication in tabulated form. I
send you herein the contents of
two of the aforesaid charts, with
the pictorial illustrations omitted.
The following figures are ob-
tained from the National Tem-
perance Society of (3 and 5 W.
18th St., New York City. They
were prepared from official
sources and are perfectly trust-
worthy :
THE ECONOMICS OF PROHIBITION.
Twenty-five cents pays for Tnz
TSNNIISSEE PROHIBITIONIST from
now until after election in No-
.vember.
WARFIELD, ATKINS & CO.,
Coal Dealars-St. Bernard. Pittsburg,
Jellico. Heela, Anthracite, Coal
and Coke-- Wood and
Kindling.
We beg to call attention to the feet
that we have recently formed the
above partnership, and that, owing
to our increased facilities we are pre-
pared to give better satisfaction than
ever in the way of Prompt Delivery,
Polite Attention 2.nd the Superiority
of the stock we handle. We are
handling the above high-grade su-
perior coals, anti we guarantee that
there is none better on the market.
Yours truly,
WARFIRLD, ATKINS & Co.
Telephone 65.
WEATHER- BUREAU.
Rebbeth & Dunlop Still Conspasy
Will Whistle at 11 O'clock •.
BLA8rs. INDICATE.
One Long Fair Weather
Two Long Rain or Snow
Three Long  Local Rains
Four Long... Showers, followed by Fair
One Short  .Lower Temperature
Two Short Higher Temperature
Three Short  Cold Wave
One Long and 3 letert_..rair and Cold Wave
•
Wanted.
One thousand customers to buy
groceries Give us a trial and we
will try to merit your trade.
Young, lilelman & Neblett.
Fine Groceries'.
We sell the best in our line, and
want your trade.
Young, Uffelman & Neblett.
Twenty five cents pays for Tho
Tennessee Prohibitionist from
now until after election in No-
vember.
Milligan
Studs for
Cost to us per annum of
Home and Foreign Mis-
Mons 
Salaries of Ministers 
Public Education 
Bread 
Tobacco 
5,500,000
14,000,000
166,000,000
600,000,000
665,000,000
Formally Opened Today By
Germany---Is 2,400
Miles Long.
Ntrw Volta, Sept. 1 -The new Ger-
man cable, from Couey Island to the
Azores, will be formally opened to-
day, and congratalatory itisesages ex-
changed betweeu Presideut McKinley
and Emperor William. The Cable
laid is 2,400 Mlle* in length, and Was
endorsed by the President and the
German Emperor early last year. The
American end or the cable is estab-
lished at Coney Island, and the Ger-
man at Emden. A connection, Deese-
inning one transmission, is had at
Horta, Fayal. The cable is considered
of great benefit to commerce. II is
the first to connect America sod Ger-
many direct.
Intoxicating Liquors.... 1,009,009,869
Which is one dollar for missions
and 308 for intoxicating liquors;
one dollar for the ministry and
121 worse than wasted on out de-
based appetites; one dollar for
education and ten for "liquid
damnation ;'' one dollifr for bread
and $2.30 for death.
Health-According to a state-
ment made by J. Holt Sehooling,
from official sources, there were
in Great Britian in 1897, 128,900
lunatics in their asylums:
Causes of Proportion
Insanity. per 100.
Love Affairs  8.2
Religious Excitement  4.0
Accident or Injury  5.6
Adverse Circumstances  18.0
Old Age  18.9
Mental Anxiety.  
 13.4
Domestic Trouble.  16.1
Drink  81.6
Drink is by a long ways the
chief producing cause of insanity.
Nearly one-third of the iosaue in
our asylums are there through
drink! And yet . the Christian
voter continues the drink.
Life Insurance-As shown by
the Scepter Life Association of
London, England, for ten years:
GENERAL SECTION.
Expected deaths  1,274
Actual deaths  1,025
Percentage.  80.46
TEM PRRANCI sionott.
Expected deaths  eel
Actual deaths  886
Percentage  
 68 94
Abstainers 58 to the 100 ex-
pected deaths; moderate drinkers
80. The figures on which life in-
surance is based are reliable.
Our Sources of Revenue-Dis-
tilled spirits, 75,000,000 gallons;
fermented liquors, 1,115,959,482
gallons; cigars, 4,237,755,943;
cigarettes, 4,658,020,352; tobac-
co, 260,734,312 pounds; snuff,
18,238,540 pounds. Internal rev-
enue therefrom, $145,190,999.
Nations like Greece and Home,
that are dependent for their rev-
enues upon the vices of their peo-
Thorough Training i ple
' 
are tottering to a fall.
to the tudewt. 
Constitution Pro-
hibition of the
Whiskey habit.
The Teen hing of
Christ to the
V.iirkl.
College
J. 110PWOOD, A . President.
tt MILLIGAN. TENN.
The above statistics are sub-
mitted to the thoughtful citizen-
ship of this state without com-
ment.
Very truly yours,
L. B. SHAUL
Twenty-five cents pays for The
Tennessee Prohibitionist from
now until after election in No-
vember.
Quincy Lee Morrow, of Indiana,
A speaker of national reputation,
will speak at Union City in the
afternoon and evening of Sept.
25th. The Prohibitionists of
Obion are going to arrange for a
big meeting, and want every
Prohibitionist who possibly can
to be present.
.11•1.
Twenty-five cents pays for The
Tennessee Prohibitionist from
now until after election in No-
vember.
••••••
Convention in Florida.
A NEW CABLE NI ARE 
ImTHE
•
11011111E STORY.
OhlE STIlL. CHINESE ATROCITY.
This Week the Gasoline En-
gine to Run the Pump,
Etc., Goes In.
The regular weekly meeting of
Home 1.odge, No. 277, I. 0. 0. F., was
held last night in New Providence.
The attendance was very small and
only routine work was done. The re-
port of the Home Visiting Committee
showed that Improvement* are still
going on at the Home. The founda-
tion for the gasoline engine that is to
run the pump supplying the Home
water-works has been laid, and it is
expected that the pump will be put in
operation by the latter part of this
week. The work is being done by
Mr. Gooetree. It is hoped that some
time within the next year the Trustees
will be able to have placed in the
Home a email dynamo, to furnish
electric lights in and about the build-
ing. This dynamo van easily be run
by the fine, large engine which is now
being placed in to run the pump. It
is also intended to so place the engine
that it can be utilized in running the
pea. huller, saw and other farm ma-
chinery of the Rome.
OCALA, FLA., Sept. Francis
Trueblood, of 13raidentown, Fla.,
and others have issued a call for
a convention at Ocala, Fla., on
Wednesday, September 12, for
the purpose of organizing the
Prohibition party in this state.
All friends of Prohibition, who
are willing to co-operate in this
work, are earnestly requested to
attend this convention. It will
be a mass gathering, and any
one willing to co-operate in the
work of the party is entitled to
take part in the deliberations.
Mr. Trueblood will be glad to
hear from any who can attend.
WOOLLEY'S DATES
Up to the Time of Startiug the
Special Train.
September 7-Sacramento, Cal.
September 8-San Francisco or
Oakland, Cal.
S ptember 10-Los Angeles,
September 14 llas, Texas.
Twenty-fivE 
nts pa for The
r\Tenn ssee P ot'. Won's from
now until after elec in. No-
vember.
••••
THEJIEW UNION DEPOT.
NANNY pt. 4.-The handsome
new Union passenger station was used
for the arrival mid departure of trains
for the first time yesterday afternoon,
though it will be several weeks before
tbe structure is finally COW Opted and
the formal 'Telling Or "hours werin•
ing" will on.or All day yeeterd Fay •
steady stream of people could be seen
On Broad street, wending their way to
and from the elation, and nothing save
words praise mold he heard. The
barl.ir,00le depot won the admiration
of all who entered It. It is a monu-
ment to the city o Nashville.
We sell the best article of
angers, coffees, teas, molasses,spices,
canned goods, fruits etc. We also
deal In country produee, and if you
are either buyer or seller we want
you to call on us.
Voting, Utlfelman a Neblett.
SOUTHERN VETERANS MEET.
American Women Stripped,
Outraged and Murdered-
Peace Commission-
ers Named.
SHANGHAI, Sept. 4.-Dispatchem
from South China tell of the atrocious
murder of several American women
who were laboring there as missiona-
ries. The dispatches state that they
were taken from their houses by an
armed mob of natives, stripped
sates on the streets, repeatedly out-
raged and subjected to other atrocious
indignities, and then banged or mur-
dered in the most barbarous and in-
human manner which their persecu-
tors could devise.
BLANCHARD, Iowa, Sept. 4 -The
annual meeting of the Veterans' Asito•
elation of Northwest Missouri and
Southwest Iowa is being held here to-
day. The old veterans are out in
force, and • profitable meeting is as-
sured. The sessions will continue for
three days.
Twenty-five cents pays for THE
TENNESSEE PROHIBITIONIST from
now until after election in No-
vember.
•••110.
REUNION OF OLD SETTLERS.
LOGAN, IND , Sept. 4.-The Old Set-
tlers of the State met here todAy in
annual reunion. About 75 members
are present. The reunion will buff
three days.
Ward's Barber Shop and Bath Roonia.
First-?lass in every respect anti
only shop in the city employing white
worktnen. Would especially solicit
your patronage. V. le. WARD,
tf Arlington Block.
4o. 
ENTHUSIASTIC.
WAtiiiINOTON, D. C., Sept. 4.-The
veterans of the Spanish- American
war are holding a reunion here today.
The gathering lea large one, and much
enthusiasm is manifested in recollec-
tions of Cuban and Porto Rican cam-
paigns. The convention will last three
days.
Temperance Beverages.
witiAltem (learn tutor.
To a small glees, half full of chip.
pod ice, add Welch's Grape Juice.
Serve before too much dilution
comes from the melted ice.
wATRR AT HOME.
Take • tumbler of grape juice, tum-
bler ; of water, tumbler and three-
fourths sugar-stir until diseolved.
Get • syphon of plain soda from your
druggist and use chipped ice.
WELCH'S GRAPE LEMONADE.
Take the Jules of two lemons, a
tumbler of Welch's Grape Juice, Sa
small cup of sugar and a quart of ice
water. This will he a luxury and
surprise to the table and unit's at
social gatherings, reception, &c.
For sale by Keesee & Northington,
Young, Uffelman & Co.
alStf W. D. TURNLET, 0011'1 Agt.
Peace Cowttalssioasre.
LoNoon, Sept. 4.-No news direct
from Pekin has reached here today.
Indirectly it Is reported that the Em-
prose hits named Li Hung Chang and
two others as special commissioners
to negotiate peat*.
MAINE ENDEAVORERS MEET.
F.ANTPDHT, Maine., Sept. 4 The
fifteenth annuli' oonvention of the
Maine State Christian Endeavor Union
Ii being held here tod...y. Delegates
are present front all over dee State.
The oonvention will lest three days.
1110FOOPIEBT COOFTY
MINES 01111DIVITES.
According to appointment the
Montgomery County Prohibition Con-
vention met at the police station Sat-
urday. Rev. W. D. Turnley open-
ed the meeting with prayer, after
which J. P. gleam), WWI elected per-
manent chairman. On motion the
convention then proceeded to nomi-
nate candidates, the nominations re-
sulting as follows: For state senate,
J. D. Fletcher, of Shiloh; for &Aerial
representative, N. W. Russell, eon of
Capt. Gabe Russell; for representative
for Montgomery county, Robert B.
Meltzer. A new executive committee
was ehoeen, consisting of W. D.
Turnley, chairman; Smith Oaroland,
Wesley Frey, T. H. Traylor, J. L. Mar-
tin, J. J. Garrett, B. F. Humber,
James Haynes, George H. Pickering,
W. F. MeGee, 8. T. Hidliburton, H. P.
Jett, &ditty Jobtleoli, Lew Potter,
Prof. Albert Curd, G. B. Evans, Prof.
W. I. Harper, Thomas Batson, Sr.,
Pleas. Cooke, John Haynes, J. M.
Broom, Rev. 0. A. three', Isham
Davis, Lewis Nesbitt, W. R. Sugg and
Andrew Byrd.
The Prohibitionists regard their
ticket as a strong one and express
themselves as hopeful of the results.
They Intend Risking a thorough can-
vase of the county.-Lear-Chrouicie.
CIRCLE MEETING
•
To Be Held With Baptist Church
in This City, Beginning
Friday.
The next Fifth Sunday Circle meet-
ing will be held with the Clarksville
Baptist church, beginning Friday be-
fore the fifth Sunday In this month,
and continuing over Sunday. The
following churches constitute the
Circle, and are requested to send del-
egates to the same:: telarksville, New
Providence, Spring Creek, Wine Fork,
Blooming Grove, Cross Creek Rod Big
Rock. The program will appear in a
few days.
At this meeting the propoei d divis-
ion of Oarnberlatid Association will be
discussed.
•MakingCue tit us for standing
for Prohibitioe.
Yet Prohibition is tiuttocially
bigger than the money question it-
self and is against the expansion of
the liquor trait° in debit milting the
Filipinos tied the Cubous. "Our
duty is to remedy the greatest
wrong first,' and then turn Our
attention to the then simplified
problems of government.
The Supreme Court of the
United Staten, in the case of
Crowley vs. Christeneen, says:
"The statistics of every state
show a greater amount of crime
and niisery, attributable to the
use of ardent spirits obtained at
these liquor saloons, than to any
other source."
We turn to consider a few
liquor statistics:
Direct waste 'cost of liquor
drunk) .41,100.000.000
Labor wasted because of drunk-
enness ,01X1.1 00
•Cost of orgies dee ao drink
(court costs' _ . 1:7.3,005,0ta
Expense caused by driak Mien-
try ...... 35,000,20
Expense ol drink pauperism t0.5J0,000
eetimated expense of actinism
i'eueSNI by drilla-. 100,000AP
Total waste •  11?,72),000,000
•Deduct total revenue derives 114.000.2111
Net east- - yearly balance
airman ileum. 
One of the great New York
dailies, commenting upon similar
facts, Gays :
"This country psys more for
liquor than for every Junction of
every kind of government. How
is a question of that size to be
put aside with a sneer ?"
We affirm as true indisputably
the declaration of William Wiu-
dorn when Secretary of the Trees-
ury in the cabinet of President
Arthur, that "Considered social-
ly, financially, politically or
morally, the licensed liquor traffic
is or ought to be the overwhelm-
itig issue in American politics,"
timid that "the destruction t f this
iniquity stands next on the'cal-
ender of the world's progress."
Our contention is that a party
brave enough to fight organizsd
wickedness in government, and
true enough td trust God and
patiently abide His time, is both
competent and worthy to settle
in due tittle all the questions of
r4tate that niay arise.
-
THe New voice.
There is probably no other paper
in the United &Mee so cordially
hated as the Neer Velem of Chicago,
and perhaps none of its staff more so
titan William) E. Johnsen, who for
years has helped to meke it the most
fearless and aggressive paper on the
continent. Mr. Johnson's latest
piece of work will take the highest
rank In journalistic enterprises, both
for its astounding boldness and its
importance to the American people.
When so many conflicting it-ports
hegrn to come beck regarding the
moral conditions in the Philippines
Johnson *as aunt at great expense 10
study the situation thoroughly and
report te the Voice. He has Just re-
turned from a trip of 27teX1 miles,
having spent over two Months In
the Island.. Had his mission been
known he would have been instantly
departed. but with wonderful tact he
overcame military suspichtn, gained
military neeeill• to the official records
and sande himself solid with the
admlaistretion newspapers of 'the
city, reflecting material', for it startl-
ing series of tulles's now rtoming in
the New V.oce, the eareeesful non-I
tradictioner which is fearlessly de-
fied.
Iteplyrrli lo the Ittateinent that
the Americen authorities tied closed
all lite waive liquor.aelling (or vino)
„
The Tennessee Prohibitionist.
tit VSki.l. BY
W. D. TURNLEY,
ci.mtstsvoi,Lx,1Evik.
Entered st ins paten:re at clarkevele,
Teen.. as second-Osss Mali matter.
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For President,
jam, G. wooti ,
of Illinois.
For Yke-Preeld. nt,
HENRY B. METCALF,
of Rhode Island.
For Governor,
COL. R. S. CHEVES,
of tinted.
For Mate Senator, Representing Rob-
ertson and Montgomery C.ountles,
J. D. FLETCHER.
Floterlal Representativ• for tiouston
and Montgomery Counties,
N. W. RUSSEill
Representative for Montgomery Co.
R. E. ELEAZER.
Electors State-at-large:
A. D. Reynolds, L. B. Searle; Second
Distrkt, .1. W. Scott, Harriman; Third
District. S. Tinker. Chattanooga;
Fourth Dists let, J. E. Turner, Tem-
perance Hail; Fifth District, T. P.
Holman, Fayetteville; Sixth District,
Gee. W. Armletead; Eighth District,
W. B. Jones. Paris; Ninth District,
W. H. MyKnIght. Humboldt; Tenth
District, I . H. Lamb.
NATIONAL EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE.
Oliver W. Stewart, Chairman.
1414 liftwihattoti Building, Chicago.
Samuel Piekie, Vice-Chairman,
Wm. WardWell, Secretary, Ni W
York.
H. T. liptings, .Treasurer, Green
Hay, W I econign..
A. A. Steven'', Tyne, Penu.
James A. Tate Dyer, Tenn.
T. R. Carskadon. Keyser, W. Vs.
L. W. Elliott, Stockton, Cal.
H. P. Fat is, Chutes', Mo.
THE SINGLE ISSUE.
The death of the liquor traffic
is the mission of the Prohibition
party. It is therefore proper that
its platform should be speeitie,
and represent that which hue
brought the movemeut into ex-
istence, and which is its hope and
expeetation.
We do not ignore other issues;
in fact for years we expressed our
sentiments &lion various matters
of public interest., and received
due and undue criticism for be-
elouling the mei dominant issue.
Men who now fled fault with us
for having "only oue plank," as
they *dee it, are the very ones
who four years ago, and previrme.
ly, objected to a multip!icity of
planks. The truth is--such men
do not really want to vote for
prohibition, but are simply in-
venting excuses for riot doing ad.
We have decided to take counsel ‘
of own best judgment, and reeve
our friends, the enemy, to find
fault in peace.
"Elections," remarks an au-
thority, "are won tni single IS-
SUED." There may lie any
planks and words, but there is
always a predominant Isom by
which the party goes before tire
people. Four years ago ttre
question was, silver or gold. '"ahrleke,” Mr. Johnivon says 'OW in
Now it is expansion or not. fly two merlins of teful investigation
the way, the Dentocrweic papers. he Was %HP to hear of hut one such
which before the 'Cense& City 'enrim'e. while CM the other hand 108
Convention Were au iLlud in their full American bars have been started,
bottle houses, etc.,denunciation of the "aunties," 15 b." 1"1"..
are now meekly taking 'their amid' 
at, wine and beer licenses
Dledicine awl admit that they are 
granted to the brothels. These, to-
.'aunties" thems
elves. impoi.t.. g.-titer with hundreds of ''vino
is now the shibboleth.; and 
'hack.s' 
 and 
-blind pigs," make the
ellk one. lean iti ten knows orv"S 
'cry 
hive of B")""s. Mr.
Johnson presents a !nap a the city,
yeartf. ) In addltitur this, 0,e1601111
WM) been opened In other cities and
about 200 canteens are 'mattered
about the islands, while the import*
of intoxicants nave increesed at a
terrible rote. The elleot or.
troops Is (Helldal, Under time of
Witty Mr. Johnson says:
M"ere are now less than Goo
American tr000pe in the city. /Three
days ago a small portion of theme
were paid off. During the afternoon
I had occasion to walk from the
postoffico through the Eroolta to the
Bridge of Spain, a distance of three
blocks. On the way I counted forty-
'eight drunken soldiers in uniform on
the streets.
Besides this, the saloons along the
way were choked with gambling,
boozy troops. In the "San Miguel"
alone sixty-eight soldiers were
drinking.
The streets were thronged idyll
Filipino men, women, mestleas, and
native business men watching the
spectacle in apparent bewildertnent."
Such spectacles are all too com-
mon, and prepare us to believe the
official reports which may that up till
the close of June IMO, there had heen
12,461 court martial. out of an aver-
age of 21,117S enlisted men. These
facto are given not to reflect on the
American soldier, but to show the
awful result..   of the administration's
canteen and liquor expansion policy.
When we refiteet that the islands are
under military authority and that
William McKinley could put an end
to these frightful condition* any
moment he chooses, we can but ask
hew long shall such things be done
in the name of Christian America.
But this is not the worst. Next
week we shall present records of the
most shameful official depravity,
whim, will make every true man's
blood boll with indignation. These
things are done in the name of the
American people and the people have
a right to know them in all their
blackness.
We have given Montgomery
county large space because we
have no report from other coun-
ties. We shall gladly announce
local nominees elsewhere, and re-
quest every county executive
committee to send a report of its
nominating convention or any
other . news of intereet to the
cause.
LOST!
On election day, a good con-
science by voting for the saloon.
W A NTED
Voters who think more of their
wives and little ones than they do
of free silver or expansion.
The chairman of • the Sixth
Congtesaional District desires to 
anreceive suggestions as to time d
dace for holding a uominating
onvention. lie hopes to issue a
all soon.
"Our boys are the hope of the
teflon," and the liquor traffic is
he blight that blasts them. Yet
the party lash whips Christian
voters into endorsing the terrible
lestruction.
The sympathies of Prohibition-
sts everywhere have been pro-
foundly stirred by the account of
the death by drowning of the
young son of Joshua Levering.
..-s•s.smeAs-_•••_et--s.
It the devil were here as a
voter lie would be either a Dela-
°cm' t or a Republican, no ,v
wouldn't he? Certainly he Would
not be a Prohibitionist.
Two men went up with their ballots to Vote,
The Rue wap a ceristisn, the other • bloat;
But tsnheaaneeles above sue with wonder and..
That the tit Set they voted was exactly Me
same
C
"Give me a sober nation,- said
Gladstone, "and I will take care
of the revenue."
The saloon it as legal as the
church-Christian ballots make it
Si).
eams whia 0100 his platform taut-- e..
afwhieh ite drffer ter careful ine,.so. lf,licenae is a sin, then what is
f_slime. I • other words,t bleating 1,100 drink leg j litentio voter?awe iave
this nuitiher ineludihe only tbs
.islitte up , u S4u0 tree it10.1 of ex- p.acee of (pen sale. License fees You cannot light the saloon in
vary'all the way • fronk Sin to two; a iicense party.
•
issintlion, -tam' like
TEE SLNDAy se4001,.
- --
LESSON XI, THIRD QUA('TER, INTER-
NATIONAL %ma', tir•PT. 9.
'rest of atiu Lessen, Lill., a. 23-fa-
1111e,ore V ereeu, T,It•
.4. c.:.,..Nutt y l'aep•red
by the Nev. l). Cea..f.a.
leopyriaht.-134, ley AtneAtan FT's, Asso-
let
25. This lawyer ir: toting Hinl reminds
us thnt lie tes.:4 teshrted by the devil,
ruol by the Phalisees auti.the Saddtveve,
Hu theirs witty, uud also by Ills own
It.
otis iii sU ants tetupttI;
yet withoct sib, and lu that IL.' Himself
Seth suffered being ienipted Ile Is able
to succor them that are tempted Web. I
iv, 15; II, I1). Then we fur our eacuur-
iteement 1 Coe 1, 13; Jim. I, 2, 12; I Pet.
Iv, it. 18. Thu lawyer's qutatios, -What
shall I do to eternal lifer is also
that of the rich young ruler iLuke
1/50, but the latter Wens* to have been
sincere, though hindered by his great
riches. We might wonder that our Lord
did not say to these wen, "The gift of
God is ett.runl life" (Rom. it, 23', tint He
saw that these were nut in • state of
mind to receive a gift; they did not know
themselves; they did not know that they
in slum children of wrath 41 Cor. vi, 
were unrighteous, thet they were
if-or:pbsii. tat, Lto3dLoaanud wthantgit eisvitnampoesieufhw
7, Si.
20-25. Being a lawyer, ose acquainted
with the las, he ls referred to it tor an
itnewer to his question. Have you diffi-
',tittles? Go to the book and take it to
tnenn what It &apt, •Iways taking it lit-
erally unless It Is plainly • 'figure. The
lawyer gave a correct and concise sum-
mary of the law, quotipg Deur •1.
Lev. ilx, IS; and our Lord maid that be
had answered right. and if he would the
this life would be him. Our Lord HIM-
self on anther occamiuu quoted these
same words to • scribe who bad asked
him "Mblell is the firm commandment of
stir When the scribe replied that to do
this wax more than all vrhole burued of-
feriegs and eacrifices„ the Lord said to
Ilins that he was not far from the king-
dom of God (Mark x11. 11-34). Yet to be
near the kingdom and not ID It is to be
out of It as much as If one was very far
fruni it. The law eanuot girt life, but
brings us all In guilty before God, thut
we may see and reeeiye His righteous-
tees which Is in Christ, who la the end
of the law for righteousness. to every one
that belleceth (Gal. ill, 21. 22, 10, It;
Rom. ill, 19-29; A, 4; Rom. slit. S. 41. By
lirra,e. not 1.v work*, are we saved; but
saved In order to work (ELM. if, 8-101.
29. "Willizig te justify himself." It
Ws. hin will and desire so to, do. Tide
wits the aim of the Pharietees; they insti-
lled thereselvem before men, not consider-
tog that Gott read their hearts (Luke xvi,
15'. Their aline and prayer and teeing
and ell their works they did to be seen
of men (Math. vi„ 2, 5. la; xxiii, 5). Re-
hm ignornnt of Gmre righteonsness, they
aught to establieli their own righteous-
neestind wont.' not eutonit to God (n...
a, 31. Even Adam, when found guilty,
nwight to justify himself by putting the
blame mew Eve and upon God. It is an
evidence of the enmity of the carnal min.)
(11;7. .'1‘lii. 1'72:'ht 111 Jesus will show him who
his neighbor in. although lie knows that
the tineetiot. is musk, 'I merely to justify
himself. The tunn who got into trottblu
might be said to have been on the down-
wiird road. From Jerusalem to Jericho
Is not so a...A as front Jericho to denim-
hem When one turns his back upou the
city of p.•nes•, the city of God, there is
no telling tutu what trmible tte may frill.
for the devil 'is ever seeking whom he
nifty devour.
31. 32. Privets and Levites were erns-
Hall), chosen of tied to be near Hint mid
mintster unto Hint and to bless hn Ills
name (II Chnm. lel:, 11; Dent. x, 8).
It they had been tilled with the Spirit of
God and about Ills htisfuese, they would
either of them have been glad ut such an
opporiunity us this IO glorify God. Rut
both prophet •till priest had become pre
and the LAM found their wicked -
uteri even iu His house Ller. xxiii, Ill.
It is much more easy not to re the
need, but jnst to pass by on the other
aisle. and therefore there are many C111111.
thine who do not enre In hear of the need
of Om hentheu because it makes them
feel its if they nneht to do something, but
they have no !mart for it because they
are not right with God. Even the dis-
ciples' were inclined to send the hungry
thousands sway nod were dotibtheis
greatly surprised when the Lord sail.
"Give ye them to eat." Tratns leave (iut bile as follows:
33. Here is one whom Jews despise' ce01.-- TKAWASINFNEEIrA/140114111.1111V1 "utb 
North
ameoeinting him with the devil, for they k a No. M CO • m. No.52  S.55 LIM
; DR C G WILSON   1111v sa.once PAid to oar Lord, '''Theti art a Sa-maritan and haat • devil" (John Yak 48). al Le... ...76:11011, No. turi.  tt.ta
hot deepieed one lived for others,
and. as to this poor, suffering man, the
linmaritan came where he was, sow
rind hnd conipassion on him. Surely he
land the Spirit of Christ; he did what our I -
Lord would have done. Our Lord was
(trellised and roleeted of men, but He
mine to seek and Nave the lost.54. Some one has spoken of that
which' the samaritan did for the poor vic-
tim of the robber,. n wren hued rain-
bow of melee: he rave time, skill, oil
and wine, beast. earn money and prom-
ise; and for till this he expected nothing.
Opened eyes ems see without difficulty
In the good Samaritan none other titan
Christ ?till of eompassion, com-
ing to as Au thotroyed people, whom the Physician and Surgeon.
devil has rel.hed snit wounded, lifting us
out of roft eln sorrotr and putting Os
In ills place esei eating for its and mat-
erovisioa for our tutees. a. in. la.to imp. Sa.
• ms. -wrier vane again, will teeny 110158 --UntIl 
thee." 11.m very aggesttre of Ili, and atter v. la. Telephone No. 
I. h
Words In 'Nev. asil. 12, tend Luke sly. 14' graramingrApara
pardrAympad
will None eau% to Ndre ITN people t '
Himself that we may be ever with Him •
(John •Iv, it; 1 These iv. LI 1St, sad thee',
He will reward every one to-cooling to
his work's, and not n elm of cold water IL B
given tn Tra name shall ellAt. Ito rewnel
(Meth. %Vt. 11. Mark is. 'risers' is •
hut all preeett joy in his vervieeh left P TEMPERERANCEforetaste of the reward In His kingdom
AS. 37. 'rhe lawyer rennet tan to ace
In the Aaron titan the tree neighbor and
It. the man who was in trouble a sitrspie
of •11 To whom we tire to act as neigh-
bors. 'Hoes nuy one whom you ran reach
need smile lielp7 Such one is the neigh-
bor whom eon ate to lore AP yourself
and thus poste your lore to God, tor If
we love not those whom we have NMI
how oan we love God whom have not
seen IT John Iv. 201: nod If we see people
to need sod are able to help them and
abut up our bowels of covileaseltin tram
them, how can the lose of God be mil
dwpIns us? 41 John 111.18. IT&
EYE,
EAR. Effective 6:00*. m., March 19, 1900.The Company reserves the right to change
N OS E.. without notice.
 12:118 a. M. 240.56... .. 7:45 p.m.
P. R. Jonas, Ticket Agent.
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ANYHOW IT RAINED.
Two if/Viewed So LOttl,.;
It They Col I nimbi to the
Downy our.
cult;."
this way,
"Ii looks like 
"i-beg pelr pardon r'
"1 say It looks Ilke ratan."
"WThhea-t telioees4"uther." 
,
"The weather, iiu,s dear air, in a trona
don. Rain is water In the net of falling
from die clouds. Ills impossible that
thei should tool, alike."
"14-Lat I meant was that the sky
looked like rein."
"Equally impossible. The sky la the
blue vault above us-the seeming arch
or dome that we mistaking:3' call the
heavens. It does not resemble falling
water in the least."
"Well, then, if you are so thunder-
ingly particalar, it looks as lilt would
"in."
"As if what would rain?"
"The weather, of course."
"The weather, as oefore stated, betng
• eoudition, cannot ruin."
"The clouds, then! And here it
comes! And I have taken no much tints
la t•lking to you that I shall get wet
to the skin before I can get to the tram
ear. Good day."
FRANCE GROWS FRIENDLY.
Ailawelie••• Make Howl lespre•stere
sad as lateeserloonal •Iii•ace
la flugg••ted.
The popularity of Americans In
France Is the. subjeet of an article
which appea In tha\aris Gaulois,
which says: "It its certain that theiiv)
rutted Sin s has conquered us, and
now no n Ron is nearer our hearts
than that whose enfranchisement with
hastened by the generous Lafayette.
The word 'alliance' has even been
spoken In France, Rusois and America.
Why not? The old nations will be
obliged to reckon more and more with
the young ones, and the ancient Euro-
pean chessboard feels the need of en-
larging its squares The new triple
alliance, If formed, will balance the
Id ooe and will make England draw
In her claws.-
BIGGEST YEAR YET.
Patent elle. Dees Large Rosiness
Derteg Last Year-Need et Lseger
Quart•es Felt.
A summary of the year's work In
the patent office by Ccunmiseloner
bell shows the cash receipts to haie
been $1.335.425, a larger than in
any preview,' fisual year. The total
number of patents. 40.340, also breaks
the record. There has been a mere-
epontling increase In the number of
trademarks and labels registered.
A correspoilding increase for the
coming year will necessitate some ad-
dition to the already increased force
of the office.
The commleftioner urges the erec-
tion of ix suitahle building to be oc-
cupied solely by the patent office.
cog flew A meths, Nelese•
A Kansas man named K. Gaza iteno.
has fallen heir toa vicooexin estate. Ile
can surely now afford to hire n cheap
lawyer, nays the Denser l'ost, and have
the name legally exchanged for one
that will look better ,on aristoeratic
pink-blue ernboased letter paper.
flerad•lweod In Hawaii.
Prof. Henstisic, orlfilo, has discov-
ered a new grovvth of sandnle ood trees
averaging ten feel In height. in the Oinat
forests, says the Hawaiian titer. It was
supposed that this tree was extinct
the islands.
A Need of mearwo.
From the City of Mexico cornea the
cry of an alarming scarcity of servant
girls. There are plenty of ordinary
greasers, says the Chicago Tribune
but no pan-greasers.
Publie Miteetwe•t• le Berlin.
Berlin halt .13 public monurnenta and
Is e r ready for some more.
rat rew an! lit irls Dery nie eY•13
•
I 1
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-
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Through Sleeping Car Service
The year round between St. Louis,
Mo. and Jacksonville, Fla.
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(Daily except Sunday.)
Arrives..  10:55a, m.
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Spring and Tennessee Ridge.
Note No. 2. No. I has the right of track
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Note No 3 Tenor...iv Rldge Yard limits
extend flee hundred, feet north of sort
switch, Tron. Rider If ar.I
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When in need orgroceries, seed,
toed, etc.. get our price.. We defy
competition in quality and prices.
Young,,l`ffelin & Neblett. •
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Preamble.
The National Probicition Party,
feria ellenerention represented, at
'41:Ibieago, June 27 end 28, 1900,
Altnighty God as
alike Stipretrre -Source of all just
iteaverement. Reelizitig that the
„weevil/meet was founded upon
.gliuriMiau principles and can en-
. ilhiro only ;as it embodies justhe
sighteonstrees, and Asserting
that alt authority should seek the
haat good of all the governed, to
Akin end wisely prohibiting what
wreng aid permitting only
wboat is right, hereby records and
wool aims:
LIMIlludelon of Party sod Arraignment
.
of Parties.
‘ IL 'We accept and assert the
Allidiettion given by Edmund
Illtutice,t.Vaat "a party is a body.
dr mei' jollied together for the
1C,TP'e 04. Pao abating. attt ,aheir.nt eti-deaaoratie at oust Inter-
ailitrapon some partiettler principle
IMpait which they Ire.••agreed."
fillio declare that theft la ho prin-
eillipsle now advocated, by &ay other
party, which could be made a tact
Ma government with such bettati;
atent moral arid material reeults'ati
A.* riertereaple of Prohibition, ate
eetthtehewerage liquor traffic ;
the rratioual interest could
Sheer/tweeted in 430 other way so
temerity and widely as by its adop-
theta -/Psed assertion through a
e.aliefinitial „policy, and the co-opera-
therein of every state, tor-
eg. the manufacture, sale, ex-
.1elartitioni importation and trans-
'aienerztentr of intoxicating liquors
/ is booty. age purposes; that we
admatitter this at' the only Princi-
eite,•propoied by any party any-
Inhere_ tor tl.e settlement of A
voiesti.,n greeter and graver than
amy tether 'before the American
Aleotee -and involving mere pro-
alneenaly than any other their
euiestral future, .. ‘d financial wel-
'scans ; and that all the patriotic
sites enehtp of tinecountry, agreed
eopen this prieeiple, however,
uraraeh dieagreenteut there may be
:as to minor eonsideratione and
imatma, should stand together at
Ake ballet-box, from this time
tremor& until Prohibitiou is the
emstsiiehed polisr ref the United
• *rates, wit/1)-e
.. 
party in power to
rallidietieet•
-
it and to insure its 
moral
- 
*material benefits.
We insist that such a 
party,
:vagreed upon this p
rinciple mut
'ffellifey, having sober 
leadership,
rwaltbont any obligation fo
r euc-
.mees ite Ike saloon 
vote and to
Amer timeoratiziag p
olitical com-
binations of mereer.datoney 
now
allied therewith 'Mei 
suppliant
'decree°, could eueaetisfnlly 
cope
eatiab all other sad lesser 
problems
, atrevermantet, in le
gislative halls
wait Oa 'ate executive chair, e
nd
Went.it is useless for any party 
to
"mike declarations in its platf
orm
ads to any questiona conc
erning,
teeliieh there may be serious diff
er-
resumes of opinion in its own 
mem-
fiesinsltip, and as to which, because
ate . each differencee, the pa
rty
r emelt1 legielseeently on a basi
s of
t mot ea I 0013e3SSiOnfi When comi
ng
3iitexp,erener.
\We submit that the Democrat-
ic 'suit Republican parties are
eilitine insincere in their assume
t1
bnatility to% trusts and monopoties.
-Mee, dare not and do not 
attack
tilleseetereet dangerons of them all,
Idle liquor power. So long as the
maksere•debauches the citizen and
breeds the purchasable voter,
temeote rvilli continue to buy 
its
v=ito 'power. Break down 
this
e, elevate-manhood, and 
a
aeirilser cttizehabtp• will find a 
way
Va'..c6iith314 dangerous combine-
etruaneeaff vapftal.
We propoee as a tfirat 
step in
.4131, linancial problem
s ot the
ease:ion to 'eve more - than 
a bill-
-len elf aollare 'every 
-
year, now
rally experhded to supportthe
I
s____
or trafftc-eirtreto dem
oralize
ette-a-ple.. .When that is 
accom-
iiiiebed, uonditions will ha
ve so
amproaedethet - a clearer atmos-
'0=3 thee. cou titre 
can address
r .10 the geestions
 as to the
. telkimal satia virility of 
currency
ralditill.d.
Ube lope Presentee.
a, We affirm as true 
indite
atindarala the deelaratiou 
of Will 
s-',Vindtriu when Secretary of
Vila V. treasury in the c
abinet of
livereletit Arthur, that "Consi
ti-
enrol, socially, financially, 
politi-
eadly'ave morally, the lic
emied lig-
, weir erelfie is or ought to 
be the
eimerwhirawing issue in American
.Zfilteee..• an that. "the 
liestruc-
, .414 this iniquit
y stands next
east elle calender of the 
world's
opeggrewe We hold that 
the
annistence of our party presents
this issue squarely to the Ameri-
can people, and lays upon them
the responsibility of choice be-
tween liquor parties; dominated
by distillers and brewers, with
their policy of saloon perpetua-
tion, breeding waste, wickedness,
wee, pauperism, taxation, cor-
rupt/ere and crime, and our one
party of patriotic and moral prat-
eiple, with a policy which de-
fends it from domination by cor-
rupt bosses and which insures it
forever against the blighting con-
trol of saloon politics.
We face with marrow, shame
and fear, the awful feet that this
liquor traffic lies a grip on our
government, municipal, state and
nationna through the revenue
system and saloon sovereignity,
which no other party darer to
dispute; a grip which dominates
the party HOW 111 power, from
caucus to congress, from police-
man to president, from the rum-
shop to the White House; a grip
which compete the chief execu-
tive to commie that 13IW shall he
totalified'in behalf of the brewer,
that the canteen shad curse our
army and spread intemperence
across the ems, and that our flag
shall wave as the symbol of part-
nership at home and abroad, be-
tween this government and the
men who defy and del& it for
their unholy gain.
Vie Peewee arrefamaL
'a. 'We charge upon President
McKinley, who was eietted to
his hfgh office by Appeal* to
Christian sentiment and patriot-
ism ailment unprecedented and by
a combination of' moral Mao-
ences never before, sees in thin
counue, that,, by his emespieteme
example ale wineelrieker at
public banqueter end as at wine-
serving beet in the White House,
he has done more to enoesrage
the liquor heftiness, to demoralize
the tenimperwuce habits of }tome;
men, and too bring Christie* prac-
tices and requirements ineedis-
repute, to any otliet president
this republic hat; ever bud We
further Ante upon President
McKinley reeponsibility for the
army canteea, with all its brood
of disease, immorality, sat and
death, in this country, in Cuba,
in Dorto Riot) and the Philip-
pines; and we insist that by his-
attitude col:warning the maatemi,_
mai his apparent coetempt tbr
the \met number of petitions and
pee,.itionera protesting against it,.
be has outraged and insulted the
moral sentiment ot this country,,
in such a manner, and to such a
degree, as calls for its righteous
uprising and his indignant and.
effective rebuke.
We challenge denial of tee fact
that our chief executive, as com-
mander-in-chief of the millitary
forces of the United States, at
ally time prior to or since Mama
2, 1899, could have closed every
army saloon, called a canteen, by
executive order, as Preeideut
Hayes in effect did before him,
and should have closed them, for
the same reasons which actuated
President Hays; we assert that
the act of Congress passed March
Second, 1899, torbidding the sale
of liquor, "in any poet-exchange
or canteen," by any "officer or
private sober," or by "any other
person on any premises used 
for
military purp6ses in the United
States, was and is as explicit an
act of Prohibition as the 
English
language can frame; we declare
our solemn belief that the a
ttor-
ney general of the United 
States
in his interpretation of that
 law,
and the secretary of war 
in his.
Acceptance of that interpretation
and his refusal to enforce the
 law,
were and are guilty of treason
-
able 111111i tieation thereof, and 
that
President McKinley, through his
assent to and endorseme
nt of
such interpretation and 
refusal,.
on the part of officials a
ppointed
by and responsible to him, 
shares
responsibility in their (cam ;; and
we record our conviction that 
a
new and serious peril 
confronts
our country, in the fact 
that its
President at the behest of th
e
beer power, dare and does 
abro-
gate a law of Conitiees, 
through
subordinates removable at will by
him and whose acts become
 his,
and thus virtually co
nferees that
laws are to be administere
d, or
to be nullified in the inte
rmit of a
law-defying business 
by an ad..
ministration under mortgage to
such business for support.
sovereignty under that flag. We
are humiliated, exasperated and
grieved, by the evidence painfully
abundant, that thie administra-
tion's policy of expansion is bear-
ing so rapidly its first fruits of
drunkenness, insanity and crime
under the hot-house sun of the
tropics; and when the president
of the first Philippine commission
says "It was unfortunate that we
Introduced and established the
saloon there, to corrupt the na-
tives and to exhibit the vices of
our race," we charge the inhu-
manity and unchristianity of this
act upon the administration of
William McKinley arid upon the
party which elected and would
perpetuate the tame.
5. We declare OHO the onl
policy which the government
the United States can et' right
'aphold as to the Ihrior traffic,
ander the riationa/ constitution,
upon any territory under the mil-
itary or civil control of theft goy-
ernrnent, is the policy of Prohibi-
tion e that "to establish justice,
insure domestic tranquility,. pro-
vide for the common defeente
protnottathe genera) welfare; pawl
secure the blessings of libevey tee
ourselves and our pireeerity." As
the COLifiti Notion provides; flie
n ertelen d that'
liquor traffe must toner be
sanctioned 
the reveuue
our government a partner vritb
distillers and brewers aid be
keepers, is a diegrate to car civ-
ilization, an outrage upori ha.
inanity, anti a crime against God.
We eitinderne the present ad-
asieistratien at Washington be-
came it hae retires led the protibi-:
tory lawn in Aleske, and bas
given over the purely civilhad
tribes, there to be tile prey of the
Amerman geognitop e and be-
cultic it hat* entercd open a It-
centre peliey in onk. new posses.-
dame by ineorprerateig the same
in the. reeent *es of Congress in
the node of law+ for the govern-
ment of the ffsevaliass
We cell gereenal at tention to
the- %areal fact that e xportation
ot liqiuorte frees the Ireriaed States
tro tbe-Philippirse WOO* increased
from SOX re tie* Inge 67,198 in
the first tee menthes of the acal
year ending aurae Ate le f00; and
that while oar exports time of
liquees to Cabal sever reached
$30,000. a year, rev item to Amer-
ican, oeunpietioar of that relaad,
our eeuctits et meek lige ors to
Cube, duritee the fiscal y. ear of
1899; resehted the sum ,at $d2,-
CalL to iand and Chrhalas Cl tisane
shIP-
6. Ono great religious 1 eody.
(the Baptise) having truly des 'hir-
ed of the titesor traffic "tha t it
has no defensible right to ei ast,
that ib eels sever be refer!) led,
that it -steed's condemned b3 • its
unrigneeeree fruits ire a thing un-
Christiaa, sa-American, and
perilous-utterly to every inte rest
in amestater great religi one
body fthe rilethothat) having as
truly veltereated that "no petit ical
party has a right to expect nor
[mould ?empire, the votes of Ch ris-
Formes ureter Polky Cosidamelel
4. We deplore the fleet 
that
an administration of this 
republic
claiming the right and power to
carry our Meg across seas,
 and to
conquer and Renee new territory,
should admit its lark of power t
o
prohibit the American saloon on
subjugated soil, or should openly of opinion 
may exist, that hereby tore eeptemeee
were 'These leaflets can be had
by ordering of Oliver W. atew-
art, Griainnen, 1414 Manhattan
Buitcling, Chicago, Illihoise at
the rate of *rents per hundred,,
poetepaid; at 11 per thousand,
tiotporstpaiti; and in lots of 19,s
000. orr more_ by freight or ex-
press, not pre-paid, at the raMot taaminetemat wear-byr the
emi75 ts-a-thousand. seablea,
The National Cominitte-se is
well supalied also with fine lithe-
graphs- of air. Woolley and Mr.
Went!) The rly are printeioa
iltiir:Bager said are 22:28 iteater
niesize. They can be had fesel5
freest* pee pair, post paid, ten. fist
'Novenae, post paid.
17 • likermos, costin:a.omplete overr eare
ran 1,...101ArErfr A lin, fern 0- • r, n,
3,4 and 5 Me each four-page leafel ereeteee same tre'ag over $90119. One
'tome, &splendid, Artrettobacim barns,
these eiteouneente speaks feritseff. evert tenement Souses, eon v
There oan• be- no argument' ee h eh, by
eatirreirgn. pepponen. One pig*, Iterprnlarent honor, rind other hay
Snre prowseder shelter An ors-seed fe
eerie, the. phical stetehes apple-a. peaches, pans, cherrive -and
literature and supplies. No. 1 ht
The Prohibifibte Cantp•ign Teat
book for 19(XI', by W. F. /11 nlvi-
kik - No Proaribitior. speaker can
*ford to be without thie hook.
ft iv. an arsenal, of Ftnaibrtion
confess itself eribjeet to liquor we may otter to the Ameriean
people a platform so broad that
all can stand upon it who desire
to see sober citizenship actually
sovereign over the allied hosts ot'
evil, sin and crinde in a govern-
ment of the people, by the people
and for the people.
We declare that there are but
two real parties, today, concern-
ing the liquor truttic—pereetua-
tioniste and Prohibitionists; mid
that patriotism, Christianity, and
every interest of genuine and of
pure democracy, besides the loyal
demands of our common humani-
ty, require& the speedy union, in
one solid phalanx at the What
box, of all who oppose the liquor
traffic's perpetuation, and who
covet endurance for this republic.
1411floosi Committee Literature,
some sum of a little more than tame
In one year, and that from an average
of less than 28 cows for the full year,
F- ,,ore than a year I have been
FOR
8ii[i dflirviriddy, l
ed p.rsooai 
antatetutitaiol, awl thdurmy auun:
. egerneut to my dairy eaters:la. i
dmaid, by increasing my herd of 00"r78
to Af, sell 0,000 aLnually of dairy'
141rank 8. Beaumont Decides Pn'dtb"This rale will be made without ro-
te Dispose of This serve, and for the simple purpose Of
devoting all my attention to my to-
Property. bacon anti other Interests.
The ternts will be just as liberal am
conid possibly be asked, anti will be
THIS IS A GREAT BARGAIN 
made known on day of sale. If nut
• sold sooner I will 11110 Pell at the same
time a small farm ad)ololug, and ou
the Dover reed tempter,- known rot
the John R. Matti?! place, having ors
Five PI and red nod Nifty Acres of Vine lt • epleurnd six -room residence and
lared, Frogo, Stock, Pertains l beautirui trent yard, shade and fruit
Implement's, Ste., trees, fine cistern, sinoke•home, hen-
El,. house, stable and pond, a tee-room
tenement house and good well, and
- NNTIONAI, PROHIBITION II PA* 
containing eighey•orid acres -of land,
mostly cleared, twe with enough' dm-
QUARTIAIR 1414 MANHATTAN Bum. Wishing tediscontiti se my faursehag her to run the plies. No finer It eitte
Cire,Aorr, —I amFel* sad dairying operations., P will on growing farm in the oeunty,;espedeilly
now to make my first antionve TURSDAV, SEPTE5fli.nt 10115, 
adapted to the culture of Ctrs pewees,
ment as to, Nation*, ComMifidle hnutriaing at 9 ecLoce A If , offer reirl"(1 an 
klude of tufts fruits and i er-
if..; close to the pestoillee, (bury:Ise
arms. and ainnmeition I ran cleared Wawa, and the balance lc tiro-
supply in stout eerier cover far ' tar.
'26- cent*, post paal. Deteumeet This is reasidored by elf who kAow
2'is tire- National Plaffirtnt Doc- "" place 60' hi • n1"d1P4 "47 and
*meet in a Biographies' ilketela
stock 
P14.17 "tared' ha‘tilr
eir never-WM, eprIngss, two splem-
C4 John (ire-Woolley- rlboatheat are ponds, two•sitellerna; save tile Ger-
4 is-John Woolleyai- beater ot eer bored weitiles the memo, with s
Aceeptance. Dot:unman, 5 a mixt y foo
t steeiltweee windralli tower, a
8k etch a lie $341trortel wetted:ma and maser water'
Mettalt met counting aloes his kit-
tSr of Acceptance. .Numberti 2, better portion oethe teat e, tae COnt of
lete, Mx‘by Pine inches. Katcher allnakaa aisbia re"r end' A; 1,41,4supspfibi Subi,elthen
the qweetion of their vette fie mummer and empinyve. A maseery
efithe.,-sse lidetes and their 'Alters.' planar Two large mum, with a
of acceptance might to go' nit° aspesta of about 1111 *.teue of
the hail& of the people every- nod* Asir, room km beradling
t Me
eetsidethe Large Masai barn.
The And. ire very f ratittry as iii- traps
immune will, &tient, ..tud tan aburainese
efrlilbe grretutartre. Midas sores Mona Its
oievon sal four oust :v half mares
to alfalfa. This %am prods:rem
irsitailp m Line toles-zit • se the ma-
Lroted awadoef McAsido, and my seas
ne nun* apart. the Imola market rot
Clarksestlie,, hear me arrballIthls seat e-
mote. 'Mem. is also ogees( bailie*,
Marta 0 RANtrt NUMMI
lessitualied.*.e, miles from. l:la rkerfarry
Illien„,jserti beyond Ana •ProviCassee,
within shone MO yards niS the
• da Inepieresvine ampeacte ant
PrM: 1110111.T iianstsinvea, Midrri
ream WA,.
verhintasstreasta slooptiatli beyond, the
entire. florae of the Moon. This a. rave
Ii can. furnish the worthenad oppweetsmay anti thereinto")e of a. life-
music-Of the song, "Woolme le• .Ame.ea *soave such. a valuable,. well-
the Mine"' printed on stiff -nitimert • equi
pped sad adeqsistoosock and-dairy
farne„edialei flftereamnaleates walk. of
at' tare miner a single copy„plost peer eressraterioe -,iereatene, stores,
paid, or- 2.5. cents a dozove post .obusebes and schools, and twenty
greehre and supplies of al! handbe
bandittii by the Natioesaa Gem,
tnittee, goes to that committee,
0141iNft, W. STEWART, Ctillietn,
Maniaattait Builliag,
qa#,ers
tian men as long . as it its- n
ds 
'pride or for $1.25 post paitiLL The mlnateatirrive ttro. eity et-ensues.
cornetiato4 to the. license syse prOtt an. all literature, lithe-. villawn
d without mat lot • 211111 do-
or refused. to put itself on .rec ord screaeies.
in an *Mamie of open hostalit3 • 
to
the saleree"a other great religi 
oue
tiedieeleaviug made similar de-
heel-tutees, ill language plain an
ti
iumelaitai, as to the liquor traf-
fic such t*mi duty of Christian
 citee
eeneltip in\ opposition thereto
;
and tie fact being plain and. 
Un-
deniable that the Democratic 
par-
aieuteaa for license, the saloon,
e Blintat. Hama/
and. the canteen, while the 
Re
pablicen party, in policy arid ad'- , 
kfTt LUTES.
'ministration, @Amide for the cane
teen, the saloon and reve
uee
therefrom, we declare ourselves
atertified in expecting that Chia.
tian voters everywhere ebad
cease their complicity with
, the
liquor curse by refusing be. tip-
hold a liquor party, and, shall
unite themselves with the.- enty
party which upholds the Piteltan-
tion policy, which for, nearly
thirty years has been the faithf
ul
defender of the church, the state,
the home, the school, agairneit 
the
saloon, its expander' end, perpet-
Uab011e, their actual met persis
t-
ent Rea.
We insist that eotaiderence of
belief, as to any ,ablier rinestion or
concern of goveutunerit, ahoold
stand in the way of such a lip ion
of moral and Christian cit
izeriship
as we hereby invite, for the speedy
settlement   of this pammottnt
inatotrial, financial, and polit-
toil which our party pre-
sents; mei we refrein from de-
clare:1g ourselves upon all minor
matters, as to whieh differences
..M.11•1111•••••••••
wal present :Olt. tio the
promo sending th,,,laggeat o/ soh-
sesibove. aecompeoied by the cash.
00, sores each) a, aenatne etbasson,
booing done ateletee Ira bite war with
Suerin. It is u0V61)11(ei Mikh white
esavals, &net has- psiated on the
*ever "Anti-If.Cluateen." It is
suspended (pens Steed out home
by a between) lead of red, white
and blue ahlaine. The writer brought
it back as a. aesseenir of the late
Nittiousel, Coavention In Chicago,
haviegsousuimr•il it from obe of *e
Measmehoaeles delegates. It will
be remomberred what tretneardeus
enthusiasm was aroused when the
delegable. of "bean eaters" filed
Into the oonventien hall tarrying as
Immense canteen on their haruiiz
seta, and each Man Wearing one MI
described above. It is oiie al tho
se
beautiful mementoes we aka he ti.
best list of stilesoribers gent to us be-
ante at auction on the premieres, to the
higMeet and best bidder, k.lf not sot*
iris-reply be(orebsod, or crchange•
for Potgenved city property) My farm,
known-se the -
cittaistsisnmer nosigieriverrtraa Wane%
consirithte of about 1150 acre-, three
hundred reed fifty awe, of relict is
lwa1soselt iw...Me same, time sad
pease an of the arsipe on lae. Nees,
(eseepting the :Aseseco (map., coo.
sisitag of 90 an es of fine aorai. todi
goy. of at, and,. Canada Sell pea.,
Mover hay, pes..bay, pea and millet.
My, pea and sorghum., bey and,
Alfalfa hay. :Woo root cimpg of, man,
gele, sugar beets and turnips for stook
and dairy rodthe feeding, M. wintee,
sad sundry Meer pros. ealso all
my fermium trepiemonte, tooter sod
machinery of every moortpeon, tee
.ix • horse jortabie eagem, toad, soul
ensilage cAtters.
All of ley fine tale- cattle. Jerweys
and arasate, eunalatiog eh makers,
bolls imalkyoung stook, Irmo, my best
crows, *oat 90 hard in, all;, otso my
work stook of males and metes, my
brood mares and cods,, and young
sada and trolling bred stook of the
bled and up-cadet,. tworoitop, the get
of Lynn Boy,d, and lona of Re-eleo-
can, about LW, hesA kw all; shrink
hogs and tog cold*.
I will also.eell alseasm of $1tirie
Mob of
PURITT laktoR AIM OltEAWERY
INUIT trona.
MS-
This stook represents *boot nine-
Sweaty-Aide of the total Metre of
trfil.10ATION !MOM Of the
concern, and entitles the owner there-
of to deliver all the milk he may pro.
doors to tits onmparry at the blears%
male of prices paid by them for milk;
also te his prorate Moore of profits in
the blurb:lees, and to a directorship lu
the Company.
Since beginning my dairy operations
more than five years ago, my milk
sales aloes bave resebett the tend.
tied schoets. Mr. T. * Farley mildew
open his 081CP, and her It rented until'
January 1, 1001. Ten:trent he 'mew.,
For farmer Information conoerningi
▪ eiepart most of this Mle, apply by '
Pilaw or in pereon to the- oweer, or to
the- manager at the farm
FRANI S. BEItIIMVONT,
Clarksoliihr Tenn.
• rft-eed • swine
e
atallvevelse in Tint 7re/riga5re
hemmer-mean if you ;vent to
reateeeeevy part of the aftuee of
Tennessee .
FIR SALE CHEAP,
*b ease.
1: Attire awed" by private-tie-
entiation my .veriakince in "Iliew
afevidersee, tbs. beautiful tr.:tenet..
1001arlawri Ile.
ire a siaereeem cottage.. Al
leveret' repaiw, newly pair/tea,
and • ;laded tte. It haw tare
torebee-..a thiolietteine of wratev
mart uneier the. ewer reef as -tlirel
ktehuim,, all netestmay en t- h mew,
eete The peril ia large anti
sleachel by spluerliti white >aka
T• - goatee is ample, for e very
'twee- family asel is very arstilie.
Ptalarge and eeisimadious etable,
newly. and steceigly built,. mew
tains- Mx stellar, mom for tarot
haggler, corn orib. and a !arse
hay.dott, and hoe- aline larspnie-
tern at the doer
This, propertyr its within lease
• utes drive- final the uplille
Igabigfli in ClaiMeilie. Ada gee&
W TORSiL3r.i.
meter' 1 I e,
IBelephone ato, Td. tfi
IMMO LECTOR
Illebert H. stowing, of esaesealle,
ha& recently <attend the trmapereincs
Ociatire nehientie se tar t-aoftlitot a
lnuanber of retpoillatimuntn.its, Mont-
:gemery ceenter. giving sanseaetion,
'wherever Le ham berm. :310.. tuee the
Mereoptictss, term addirgito, the lec-
sure Ilie Tnaria 4 strikingobjpet les-
*one. A titre series ,rir pastures is
used, thabeee that ootalel, be secured/
for the Animas, all hiroriug forcibl
on thejortiverance raaroi.. The lee;
turerearspertory includietalso "Blbl
Lands. sad litories.,ned "Arms,
the Attnitird"; each yileftesely illnistr
ed with splendid *aerates. Any an
&mina*an eneeemisernent of 'tilt
alrobe along arsg of these linea, wfr,
cis well to midterm It. B. Eleassi
eLerksville, 'Nun.
The proprietos of this papeoglad
vouches for Ilk, gloater as ie eve
way worttiet at the support, and cot
ildence ot owt people. He is • to
secrete* Ciliation sod 9104011
speak's. area the enteMaInment
give% is. cd the very hkgbast order.
Twenty-fl costa pays foe'
Tennessee leeialibitionist fee
now until otter election in N
vember.
Our Motto: Coniecienee iii
ties.
Scripture Motto; "Shall I 4
evil tnat good may come?
forbid,"
.....mmestatat
The Wonderful
Photo-Ellgravillgi
The Devil vs. Christ in Our
"The Ways of
Life and Death"
is the title of a copyrighted Photo-Engrav-
ing by L. B. Searle. Publisher's price of
the picture is 50c.
THE TENNESSEE P11011101TIONIST
has arranged with Prof. Searle to furnish
the Engraving and Key and The Prcihibi-
tionist from now until after election for
50 cents.
Description of Engraving.
It is fo'unded on Matthew 7:13, 14, and
consists of two stairways, starting from a
common platform, marked
On this platform are two boys, both
having equal opportunities. The one goes
up by way of the steps marked by the word,
Obedience, Sincerity, Truthfulness, Right-
eousness, etc., to the top (where is pictured
ascending angels), to the home of the soul,
to heaven. The other goes down by the
steps of Disobedience, Anger, Vulgarity,
Profanity, etc., also Bible marked steps),
to the pit, the home of the lost, pictured at
the bottom. On either side of the down-
ward way are appropriate pictures speak-
ing examples of the woe, desolation, and
inevitable run attending this course.
Along the upward way are pictured
happy homes and happy childhood, schools
and churches, and a galanxy of Christian
workers surrounding and sustaining the
church, among whom are Gough, Finch,
Fisk, Demorest and Stearns, who have
climbed the golden stair and gone to their
reward. Then filling up the ranks of the •
noble dead, come the pictures of nine liv-
ing and live workers for the cause of hu-
manity. St. Paul's stairway, as recorded in
Gal. 5:19-23, is the inspiration of the work.
St. Paul's upward way, is made to crown
this Way of Lite, with Temperance at the
top; and his downward way, with drunk-
enness as the last step, is made to do duty,
way down next to the pit, in the "Way of
Death.'
PRICES:
Parlor size. sax") in on paper, with moulding and roll
and key, by mall. sac
Parlor size paper, postpaid) on cloth, 6sc.
Title offer is for a limited time. Send your order at once Address
Tile InticHN
CLARKSVIILE, TENNESSF
SI LICK IN THE SNOW
nessaers of Tras•linat I.) sledge In
Siberia In %Slater.
Trevellug by sledge in niberie in
whiter hoe its perils, as the experience
if Mr. Robert L. Jeffereon aud his
:Heads goes to illustrate. The iucident
's NW in 'tarnishing It In Merits:'
Wu had chartered six sorry looking
lierites to drag ns ou to the next Mega.
'etc night when we etarted. The driv-
o:, inaudliu dtnnk, bad to be helped
to hie seat, :and wo set off along the
1-r:env ronesway at the usual gallop,
...Lich, however, soon dwindled into a
mere sbnftie through tbelalOW. We had ,
▪ nit to eleep, aud some hours after our I
internare Gelid] woke WO and said he
timaeht something was Wrung.
The sledge was at • standstill, Id
.tur elsonts to the yernshik brought no
re-police. Black darkness prevailed I
bundled out of the sledge, to benumbed
that I could scarcely move. I fel! along
the sledge, sinking Is my kuee iii the
.w
Tire driver's perch was empty, and
t then I stumbled over one of the
e -see, which was lying buried up to
neck. It was clear that the driver
I fallen from his seat, and that the
ryes bad wandered from the track.
...0 poor beasts were stock feet, and •
:neer inspection showed one of them
be dead, literally frogmen to death. If
would save ourselves from the saill•
die, prompt motion was necessary.
The. other horses were nearly sum
wishing. They lay flat on their MOPS-
fells and nibbled at the snow We cot
the dead animal adrift, and, using the
spare rope as whips, we ISLOOti on either
side of the living and lambed them till
our arms ached. At length tbey moved,
and by pushing and palling we got the
elcilee turned. Thep, step by step, with
much floundering and many fails. w•
began to retrace our way.
All this in pitch darknesa in a raw,
cold wind and in momentary expecta-
tion of one or all of the horses dropping
dead.
It was a terrible experience, but we
regained the road and finally roadbed
the village.
BLIND MAN'S BUFF.
Tim Oelfria of This Favorite Sport of
Childhood tied South.
This favorite sport of childhood and
youth is of French origin and very hies
antiquity, having been introduced into
England in the train of the Norman
conquerors. Its French name, "Colin
Mailiard," was that of a brave warrior,
the memory of whoa, exploits still lives
In the chronicles of the middle ages.
le the year 099 Liege reckoned aiming
its valiant hief, one Jean (John. He
acquired the mune Maillard from his
chosen weapon being a mallet, where.
with in fight he used literally to crush
his opponents. In one of the feuds
which were of perpetual recurrence in
those times he encountered the Count
de Louraln in a pitched battle, awl, so
runs the story, in the flint onset Colin
Manton' lost both his eyes. He ordered
his esquire to take him into the thickest
of the tight, and, furiously brandishing
his mallet, did such fearful execution
that victory soon declared itself for him.
Whou Robert of France heard of these
kits at arms, he lavished favor and
honors upon Colin, and so great was
the famo of the exploit that it was ooms
niernorateil in the pantomimie repre-
seutetious that formed part of the rude
dramatic performances of the age. By
.logrees tire children learned to act it
for themselves, and it took the form of
a familiar smart.
The blindfolded pursuer, as, Will
handaeut eyes and extended hands, he
gropes for a victim to pounce upon.
reams in some degree to repeat the ac-
tion of Colin Maillard, the tradition of
which is BIRO traceable ill the name,
blind man's bluff.—Philadelphia Press
Ills Reason.
Some of the best of Deem Ingon's sto
flea come in= Halifax (trot Sheffield).
One of these cobcerns his verger, one
begat. Itungitie biro, a venerable figure
With gray 'hale skullcap, gown and
verger's staff fu ignorance they had
married a man to his deceased wife's
sister
Sager, whose business it was to set-
tle the matter about the banns, was at
once (Toes oxen:tined. "Oh, yea, vicar,"
said he, "I koovred right went I know-
ed parries. "But why did you not
tell me?" I sbould have forbidelea
them." "Well, vicar, it was juet this
way, do you wee One of the parties
was 84 and lather 88. [soya to myeelfs
'Lord, It can't last long. Let 'OM wed,
end bother the laws!' "—London Nowa
• Rairsiair rolratot•
A gentleman le a rural ilietriet drew
down upon his bead a storm of adverse
eriticiern by marrying a second wife
shortly after the demise of his Bret
Two of those good ladies who look gan•
@rally upon the ~Noe of things and
who are ever reedy With coudetutiati011
were discussing the disgraceful efrair.
' Why, my dear, there'. his lore wife
hardly cold in her grave, siud he goes
and marries another!" "Dreadful ;'• ark
dared the other. "I never heard of
sorb a thing." "I should think not
indeed," wean on No. I angrily. "Mar.
tying wife aftet wife like that—why,
the man's a rugu lea' polygot —Oornaill
, Magaxins
Th•-1-..ast of rim rat,aws.
, 1 was horn in 1847, and I have pee.
tonal reoolleoticaa of a lady in Unseat,
forties using them. The curet* of —
lodged in a farmhouse contiguous to
my father's place His wife was a tall.
fine, baudeotue woman, dressed in bla0k
when I first saw her, and had patche•-•-
•lietanty spots" they were nailed—Oel
bet forehead, cheek (left. I think) and
Ann. I told my °nether on ietorning
henry, and she replied they were "beas-
t): sorde" and • in the NOM u." I have
OUR
CAMPAIGN
OFFER!
$2.00 Fon
IN VIEW of the fact that the coming
campaignriromittes to be the warnmed
and moat closely contested, as well as
the most sensational in many respects,
that has ever taken place in the his-
tory of the United States; and in view
of the fact that it is to the interest of
the Democratic party that the people
be kept reliably informed of every
tarn that political affairs may take be-
tween now and election day, we leave
decided to make ((or the third time in
the history of this paper) an
UNEXAMPLED
PROPOSITION
to the people ot Montgomery and ad-
joining count lee. During that time, or
to be exact, for 150 days, beginning July
18, 1900, we will take subscriptions to
The SEMI-WEEKLY
LEAF_
CHRONICLE
which we will;rnall to any address one
year for the Rum of
$1500 DOLL S I .0 0
Cash In .iLtIvance.
We have added greatly to our news-
gathering and type setting force, sod
have arranged for a daily telegraph
service, giving the ve,lly latest news of
the world in sufficiently extended form
to cover all essential features.
The LEAF. CHRONICLE publishes
more local news, twice over, than any
tither paper published In this county,
and will always be, ati it has always
been, the leading paper here. We have
no lottery scheme guessing contest or
other nold-brick bnueso game to trap.
the unwary into subscribing for a pa-
per they do not want, but for the rasa-
01111 stated, will furnish the old, reliable
Licar-Cuaorticidc, much extended and
Improved, for the extremely low price
of
SI DOLLAR A YEAR
Provided you send in your subscrip-
tion during the ninety (9))) days speci-
fied, and send your dollar along with it.
The Reasons Why
LUTELY RELIABLE report of all
11011's that in any way affects the pout-
oil situation; and we have made
special arrangements for the best pos-
sible service covering this field.
'2. Because you want, and cannot
afford to do without, the full local
news of this county and adjoining
counties In Which tile LEAF.CHRON-.
ems circulates; and you Minuet get it
in any other;one paper that is pub-
tiabed.
3. Because you can now get a two
dollar paper, which is worth every
cent of its regular price to you, for
met half price. There is nothing shod-
dy about it, and it has no cheap-John,
fake delutiloins to palm off on the pub-
lic in • frantic attempt to Increase it.
eirculation. When it hae something
to give you it says so in Ho many
words; and now offer's to give you just
.,ne half its regular price, If you: com-
ply with the term's above stated.
Remember, 8 pages,
twice-a-week, full of
local happenings and
carefully gleaned Er.3-
lections from all the
great papers, not to
mention our always
attractive buyers' di-
rectory, in which can
be found the names,
business and count-
less bargains always
offering.
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A HOME hit 10t)L FOR HUTH 34.X14S.
Prepares students for the practical ditties bt Ole alstl uni-
17:111:1=" r Make,an 1:11=4.* I t  seventyo r1="" g 7i "students enrolledelast year in the State 1u4tItute at ad easereceteed certificates. white less than 40 per emit. of thereII:minder enrolled pawed. This year our students receivedthe highest Marks lit both tile Secondary and Piga. ary Courses;at the „Clarksville maw Institute. The faculty representsseen institutions satire taiversIty 01 Trimester , Unittersibeof Nashville, New Yore slate Normal, Oxford Gollese of
'Ohio and.Surbtel College. Teaehens and students board todormitories at the Academy and make Scheel 1.114, bona' lamas-writ, for Catalogue Session opens September II
CUMBERLAND CITY, TENNICaSEE.
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imintiviirtiminmssimimi‘imme%46.
$ PEACE INSTITUTE 'IN "ung "dieb'
It aleigla NI. C.
One of the vet.) best schools In the South. wit modern appliances, 4,4 ia .
s modlous buildings and beautiful around, Terms very moderate.
JAS. DIN WIDDIE, M. A. (of Univ. of Va.)
OM MOWN 0 I VV.. .04‘4.0 ea 11611,
RAILROAD FIGURES.' BEAVIEST TEAR. YET:
Interesting Report of the Interstate
; Exports from United State Amount
Commerce Commission.
to $18o,000,000.
Total Somber of (a•staltle• as lie•ult
of Italler•y Accidents Daring
Year Woo 51,743, the hars-
her Killed Being 7,123.
The statistical report of the inter-
state commerce commission for the
year ending June 30, 18159, shows that
tire number of railways. in the hands
of reedit era on that date was 71, a de-
crease of 03, as compared with June
30, 1898. The number of roads placed
In the bands of receivers during the
year was 16, and the number re-
moved from their management was 39.
On June 30, 1899, the total single
track miteage in the United fitatea
was 189,294, an increase for the year
2,898. This increase is greater then
for any year since 1893. The aggre-
gate length of mileage, iricluding
tracks of all kinds, was 252,364 There
were 36,703 locomotives in service at
the end of the year, or 469 more than
for the year ended June 30, 18984 The
total number of ears of all classes In
American Beef Fladlea an 1:1,1ararat.
Markel Abroad-Hos 1.r.,,loeta
Show ho Marked laerett.sco.
for the Veer.
Exports of provisions from the
Crated States during li-eal year
just ended exceed. thorn of any pre-
vious year. The total is $liel.uu01400,.
thus averaging $500.000 a da). ant
passing the phenomenal ccuvd
achieved by that record-breakin;• ear,
1Se9. For the 11 nionths endia, with,
May, 1900, the total export/ of prevt:
Mona, inclut'ine 'neat and duiry peed
uete, is 2166,707,834, against alt.u.atc.-
603 for the correspooding period. of the
fiscal year 1890. Of this large stun ther
principal nem* are:
Lard, with a total esPort tIttrer the
Li months of $35,091,000; bacon, $38,-
478,000; hams. 818,192,000; poSik.
80.489,000; aeomargarine, $0.40a,000;
and beef, 117,650,000.
American beef is finding an enlarged
of 40,742.
the service was 1.375.916. an increase market abroad, especially in the
United Ringdom, France, Africa sad
The number of persons employed on the orient. Comparing the exports of
railroads was 928,924, an increase fur the 11 months ending %COI May, 1900.
the year of 54,406. 'with those of the same men', his of 1891,
The arnounT of reilway capital out- it is furred that the United Magnum
standing was $11.033.954,898, or a cap. increases its purchases of COLA-a beef
italization of $60.556 per mile of line, from $1,959,000 to $2,937,000; France.
The amount of capital stock paying from 1111,O47 to 11117)/51; whit, Ger
ea dividend. was $3,276.500,181. or 59.39 many shows a alight decrease, (ho sat
per cent, of the totel amount outetanci. ue falling from $281.042 in 1899 to 1241,-
log, and the amount of funded debt, 568, repreeenting a shrinkage et Ant.-
excluding equipment trust oblige. 000 pounds in the volume of export*
thong, which paid no interest, was To Asia and Oceanic& •the A/lefties/so
$572,410,746. The number of passen- was from $16.S.d00 to tell.C441, and
gers carried during the year was Africa from $437,712 to $1,033.7(0„ rer
623,176,508, an increase for the year of resenting an increase in quantity of
22,109,827. The number oi tons of export of more than 6,0011 000 eounan
freight carried was 459,tai,583, all in- °Fee gee.
crease of 80,757,276. The gross earn- In the export of tenth, beef the prin:'
logs of the roads were $1,313,310.614, cipel increases are 44s the United
an increase over the preteens venr of Kingdom, with a total,of $24.113.970.
$60,284,497. The operating experses as against $20.830,949 111,1899. and ifs
are ahown to have been $8811.048.900. an the West Indies, which took in MOO •
total. of $389,039. as against lees than
one-tenth of that amount is. Itstft,
when the total was $34,027. La lane
products, including pork, hams, ba-
con and :r.rd, no marked inerenees oc-
cur, the figures for leen scarcely equal-
ing those of the previous year. It is
gratifying to observe, however, Shall
the export trade in cheese ie snowing!
evidences of revival, the total for the
/1 mouths showing RD increase of
6,000,000 .pounde, representing n value
of over pi,noo,000 over that of Imre
year. 
T4 HAVE NEW CARPET:
Increase of $38,095,723. The amount of
dividends deelared during the year
you want to take advantage of this Un- 
was 1111,080,936.
The total number of casualties to
persons on accutiet of reilwey ace+precedented campaign offer are: dents was 51,743. the ',ember of per-
Because you want, during tbis SODA killefi tieing 7,123, and the item-
campaign, to get a FULL and ABS°. her injured 41.620. The number of
passengers killed ditring the 3-ear was
239, an ir crease of 18. and the number
Injured 3,442, an Increase of 497, or
one passenger wits killed for every
2,189,013 carried, end one injured for
every 151,798 carried. Of railway em-
ployee, 2,210 were killed and 34,023
were !flint-eel during the year.
CHECK TO GUN RECOIL.
Army Htfiest•• Gre•tir Intermitted IR
the 1••••tioa of a Clove,.
laud Mao.
Army officers are greatly Interested
In the invention of a Cleveland (0.)
man. His invention has the effect of
minimiring the recoil of great genet,
and the rectent te^.ts are said to have
suetained all that the inventor has
claimed for his device.. The exptrts
are not certain that the checking of
the recoil may he termed anything
which would revointionire warfare,
which is claimed for every ordnance
invention. but it is an important
feature, which will be of much plate-
deal value. Gen Mlles and his .id.
Col \itchier, end Capt. Lewis. the
reeorder of the hoard of eminence end
fortffiestion, visited Cleveland and
wit neared the Ming of a gun equipped
sitir the recoil cilia-ker. Their report
was favorable to the device
ANW A HELD TAKES LONG DRIVE
Prom reels te by Coach I.
the Trip Med• he the Herat
French Itliatretr,
Anna Held, driving „four-in-hand and
neeompanied by her husband, S Ziee-
field. end a party orAmerlean moors:
and actresses, left Pkris with a freest
flourish, intending to coach Rli the way
to London, barring, of emirse, the ehau-
nel pessage, a:hich she is reported to
have croesed the other day. Iler inten-
tion is to reach Nat Goodwin's English
country seat on Sunday, when Goodwin
himself. la due there from America. j
Ihist Red Room at the White Hal.,,'
la fir aletto•osed Marion Ileorat-,
•eal'a Ab•earto.,
Col. Bingham hes jlisf; ordered a
new carpet for the red room •1 the
white house, which is abont the only
really new thing to lie added there
this aurnmer. Other repairer ere nee-
emery the red parlor, as it gels
about as mueb herd wear BR a n tiling
room in a railway station. Theueanda,
of tourists %%elk About over ear
pet and sit on 'the eoreshes and eilifele..
during the twelverneuth, beehive ilti;
burldrids of feel that cross not re-
ernes t at the ;:;any bandebeltivers tee
which the preeiden t Is vii
I.aat year's repairs to the wititr acmes
were BO thorough that. littletstmaidessthe. eorumonplace itareeriere
thet falls to tilt' utt sr"oelt
.4534selrepen'te Iteckleitr, •
-A few neari borer', 'a- 
••114litale
aind lipholittering, with .1i ama11,0'
amount of pajot, is the of the*
work to he done while the yr, • lent is,
hnusehrild sway New irk
brie of the things in more tot lin
torte old building in the ,ricer future-,
and by common coneent eihoulti be of'
steel tint they may Iasi thrnugh Whetfuture life of the bullding.
, Those in Ate borMr 110,1•M. Rafe; bat
• much eleed.ef reRtolng. Cud Ithrig-
-hem .taki s pride in. the gvueril Rom* 1repair e;if the..-hous/Nand saye it
,/rmieli better: ie.larleinor many. )-eare.New ."vilifernew . rind wincloar
weights, door • ; OM
and. other homely little repairs 411%
closeie locked ,,fter
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